
  

 

HO-HO-HO!!  Yes, it's that time again--the annual FCOLC Christmas meeting!! 
Celebrate the year with a fossil meeting! 
  
For those newer members who have never been to one, we have a pot-luck, 
everyone-brings-a-dish-to-share December meeting! 
We also have a gift exchange ( see inside), and door prizes. We do not have the store 
open, or a $1 raffle. But, we DO have a lot of great food! ( See inside). 
  
January 21st is the canoe trip ( see inside!) Sign up for fun!! 
February 18th is the Fossil Festival ( see inside). Sign up for MORE fun! 
  
Renew your membership this month, for 2017. Beat the rush!   
  
The rivers and creeks are unseasonably low this year. We have been able to hunt in 
November, which is rare. So, get out while you can, before this crazy, unpredictable 
weather changes and we get record rains in January, like last year. 
  
We have some great upcoming speakers, so make plans to attend the meetings! 
  
Our annual fossil  auction is in March. If you feel you can donate something, 
especially fossil related, the club greatly appreciates it! Proceeds from this auction 
goes toward providing scholarships. 
  
Elections are held in March If you want to participate in a higher level with the club, 
please consider holding an office. Let me know of any questions you have. One 
opening we are trying to fill is vice-president. 
  
Bring in your finds and share with others. We all learn from 
each other! 
  
And, lastly--have a MERRY CHRISTMAS!!! 
  
Louis Stieffel 
President 

FOSSIL CLUB 

OF 

LEE COUNTY 

DECEMBER 2016 

       Letter from the President 
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OFFICERS 

Louis Stieffel, President 
 239-851-7499, cape187@earthlink.net 
Michael Siciliano, Vice President 
 239-980-1406 
Al Govin, Secretary, Treasurer 
 239-910-2339 
 

DIRECTORS 

Dean Hart……….….941-979-8217 
Dave Seehaver 
Jeanne Seehaver 
Jim Manderfield 
Dr. John Taraska  
Leslie Stieffel  

 

COMMITTEES 

Al Govin, Club Trips Director 
Curt Klug, Web Master 
Cherie Jacobs, Newsletter Developer 
Al Govin, Badges, Membership, Trips 
Cindy Bateman, Librarian 
Dave and Jeanne Seehaver, Merchandise 
Dean Hart, Refreshment  
Michael Siciliano, Raffle and Dive Trips 
Mike Cox, Jim Manderfield-co-chairmen of the 2017 
Fossil festival 
Louis Stieffel, Auctioneer, FOSSIL project 
representative, Newsletter editor, Speakers, 
Vertebrate Education 

Meetings are on the third Thursday of the month, 7:00 pm, at Zion Lutheran Church Fellowship Hall. 

FCOLC Minutes 11/17/16 Meeting  
 

 

56 Members Present 
 
Louis Stieffel called the meeting to order. 
 
Louis discussed the upcoming December Christmas meeting and the February 18 
Fossil Show. 
Al Govin discussed the November 19 river trip to Crews Park in Wachula, Fl. 
 
Al Govin discussed membership packets that were going to be made up for all paid 
members for 2017. 
 
Al Govin reminded all present that membership dues for 2017 are presently due. 
 
Louis reminded to all that go on river trips that the State of Florida fossil permits are 
required. 
 
Victor Perez speaker: discussed My Fossil and the Montbrook fossil site, and after 
speaking, spent time fielding questions. 
 
Victor agreed to take any permit applications to Gainesville. 
 
Refreshments provided by Cindy Bateman, and drinks an dice by Dean Hart. 
 
Show-N-Tell held. 
 
Dollar Auction held, with winning numbers called by Marc Cantos. 
  
Minutes by Al Govin-Secretary/Treasurer 
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Here's a neat link for you rockhounds!   

www.virtualmuseumofgeology.com 

Merry Christmas  

From Our Family To Yours 
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Websites & Locations of Interest 

Fossil Club of Lee County: www.fcolc.com  

FCOLC Fossil Club of Lee County, Inc. c/o AL GOVIN 
TREASURER 
3584 MIDDLETOWN ST. PORT CHARLOTTE, FLORIDA  33952 

 

The FCOLC website is a source for links to Fossil websites of interest, archived monthly club newsletters, 
details on club meetings and officers.  
 

Museum of Natural History @ Gainesville www.flmnh.ufl.edu/  

The Fossil Project  www.myFOSSIL.org 

Randell Research Center PO Box 608, Pineland, FL www.flmnh.ufl.edu/RRC/  

Smithsonian Natural History Museum www.mnh.si.edu  

Southwest Florida Museum of History 2031 Jackson St., Fort Myers www.MUSEUMofHISTORY.org  

The Bailey-Matthews Shell Museum, 3075 Sanibel-Captiva Rd, Sanibel, FL www.shellmuseum.org  

Cracker Museum at Pioneer Park in Zolfo Springs, FL Tel 863.735.0119  

www.hardeecounty.net/crackertrailmuseum/about.html 
 

Cape Coral Friends of Wildlife Burrowing Owls  

www.ccfriendsofwildlife.org  

Calusa Nature Center and Planetarium 3450 Ortiz Av, Fort Myers Tel 239-275-3435 
www.calusanature.org 

Imaginarium 2000 Cranford Ave, Fort Myers  

www.i-sci.org  
 

Florida Fossil Clubs  

Southwest Florida Fossil Club  

www.southwestfloridafossilclub.com  

Tampa Bay Fossil Club  

www.tampabayfossilclub.com  

Orlando Fossil Club  

www.floridafossilhunters.com  

The Fossil Forum 

 www.thefossilforum.com/index.php  

Fossil Treasures of Florida  

www.fossil-treasures-of-florida.com  

Florida Paleontological Society  

http://floridapaleosociety.com/ 
 

Collecting Vertebrate Fossils on Florida state lands requires a permit. A fossil hunting permit is also part 
of being an ethical Florida fossil hunter.   

Florida Vertebrate Fossil Permit http://flmnh.ufl.edu/natsci/vertpaleo/vppermit.htm  

 

Peace River Water Levels  

http://waterdata.usgs.gov/fl/nwis/rt  
 

Picking Up Isolated Native American Artifacts  www.flheritage.com/news/faq.cfm 
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Christmas Meeting!! 

  
This month's December meeting is our annual Christmas pot luck meeting!! 
Bring a dish to share. 
The club will provide turkey, (cooked by Cindi Bateman!), and ham (cooked 
by Gordi Ahl !), and provide the drinks as well. 
If you bring a serving spoon or fork, please mark it somehow, so you can 
retrieve it before you leave. 
We provide napkins, plates and most utensils. But-- you MUST bring an 
appetite!! No calorie counting!! 
  
Al has nametags for every current member. Please, wear your 
nametag! Not everyone is good at remembering names of folks, 
especially when they only see ya for a couple hours a month! 
  

Fossil gift exchange. 

  

If you want to participate in the gift exchange, you must bring a gift. The 
rule is simple: bring a gift-get a gift! 
If you bring two-you get two. If you do NOT bring a gift, you do not pick a 
gift, so, don't be disappointed - bring a gift. 
The other rule is: mark it fossil or NON fossil. They go in two separate 
places and you must pick the type of gift that you brought. 
If you want a fossil gift, then BRING a fossil gift. These are un-named gifts. 
Do not put your name on 'em! 
  
This is a mostly social meeting, but we will have a short business meeting 
before eating. No official show and tell this month, but bring 'em if you got 
'em! 
  
Next month the featured fossil for show and tell is COLOR. Bring, along with 
your recent finds, fossils that show nice colors! 

Canoe trip!!! 

  

Our trips coordinator, Al Govin has picked a date for our first 2017 Peace River fossil 
hunting canoe trip! It is January 21, 2017. He will give a brief description at the 
meeting and have sign-up sheets. $10 deposits will be taken to ensure commit-
ments, upon sign-up, as last year we had a canoe trip with too many no-shows and 
it creates a lot of unneeded confusion. 
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Aimeee's Corner!!  

Set Your Sights for Next Year 
 

It’s never too early to plan a fossil trip! 

Tom and I are already working on our schedules to travel out west, back to the Blue Forest in Wyoming, 
and then north to Montana.  Even though we have a lot going on before then, I CANNOT WAIT!!!  This 
trip will include the usual cast of characters: club members Jim and Vickie Manderfield, Pam Plummer, 
Tom King and myself, but the trip roster is open to anyone who wants to come along.  Of course we can’t 
supply you with anything but raw knowledge and basic bartending skills, but we can work with anyone 
who wants to go to help arrange flights, gather camping gear, etc.  The more people that go, the hipper 
our tent city in Wyoming will look.  Anyone else thinking of Burning Man: the Paleontology Session? 

I’ve included some pictures of the Blue Forest wood from our last trip after a summer of messing around 
with it.  We’ve experimented with acid baths, Dremel tools, chisels, tumblers, etc. 

I carefully chipped away at the “log” I found and revealed a perfectly preserved branch inside the 
fossilized algae cast.  I then used all the aforementioned methods to reduce the algae cast on the tree 
stump I found and finally got to a stopping point (If we ever decide to spend the big bucks on 
paleontology grade pneumatic tools, I’ll work on the outside surface some more).  I cut all the branch 
ends that I could get to with my slab saw and Tom put a mirror finish on them.  He’s been encouraging 
me to slice the stump 
in half lengthwise and 
after practicing on 
several smaller 
pieces, I’m feeling 
more confident.  A 
lengthwise cut will 
expose a broad 
swath of the wood 
grain, blue-hued 
chalcedony, and 
golden calcite, and 
with his amazing 
polishing skills, Tom 
will make it shine.  
Photos to come!  You 
can also see in the 
photo a small piece of 
float material that he 
polished 360 ̊ around 
the outer surface.  
Yes, that’s really a 
piece of fossilized 
wood! 

Is it any wonder we’re 
so anxious to return 
and throw our backs 
out again?! 
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FCOLC November 19th fossil excursion to the Peace River, Crews Park, 
Wachula. Some of the gang!   (The dog actually fetched rocks! But, unfortunately, 
not fossils! ) Everyone had fun, and a few fossils were even found! But, that water 

was COLD!!  

Sue and John found a good one!! 
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 Fossil hunting accessory of the month!! 

  

FCOLC Director Dean Hart showing off his new "portable changing room" at the 
club's recent outing at Wachula, by the Peace river. I imagine since it's camo colored 
Dean may think we can't see him! 
Maybe that's where he hides his fossils! Hmmm..... 

FCOLC FOSSIL FESTIVAL 2017!!! 
 
Our annual Fossil Festival is coming quickly!! Sign-up sheets will 
be available at this meeting for volunteers!! It's fun, so sign up!!  
 
We can use any donations you can spare for the silent auction! 
Please bring to the meeting, thanks! 
 
MERRY CHRISTMAS!! 
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Unknown tubular finds! 
 
I have been perplexed about these objects we find in 
our screens while fossil hunting, for a long time. If you 
screen the river and creek gravel bars in SW Florida, 
sooner or later you will come across these. I have 
sent this questionnaire to several qualified folks asso-
ciated with the FLMNH. I have seen replies that past 
analysis of some showed they are not limestone, and 
have received replies that suggest they are man-
made. I am still waiting on someone--who?--to actual-
ly chemically test if they are fired clay. If that hap-
pens, then I think my theory may be valid, and worth 
extrapolating upon. This is what I have sent. 
  
"The question is about supposedly "Indian 
Beads" ,"Tube Worms", "net weights", etc. You see, 
we find these "Indian beads", down here in SW Flori-
da. Only in very specific localities, always in the wa-
ter. 
  
And, when we find them, we find a lot in a small area. 
After pondering them for the last 20 years or so, I 
have come up with a theory. 
  
I believe them to be net weights. I think they rolled 
clay around twigs, scored them, cooked in a fire, and 
once cooled strung them all along the bottom line of 
the net. I've seen trammel nets weighted this way, 
with many small weights that don't get tangled easily. 
  
Being fiber, the nets rotted away, especially if swept 
downstream and into trees, etc.,  and left the weights 
in a centralized spot.  Most do not travel far from that 
area. I have seen some dredged onto the bank at Ft. 
Denaud, on the Caloosahatchee that were not tannin 
colored and looked extremely claylike in texture. But 
the ones recovered from the Peace River and Joshua 
Creek, etc, show more signs of wear and look more 
rock-like. Those are the ones bead-like smoother, but 
always lacking any sort of decoration. Most of these 
are from 3/8" to 3/4" .  
  
Another popular theory is that they are worm holes, or 
tube worms, or something similar. I contend that they 
are too thick walled to be tube worms, and if tube 
worm holes, how does the outside form when they 
wear out of the rock.  And, we NEVER find any much 
longer, as we would if they were actually a tube worm 
or burrow. I have found MANY fossil tube worms and 
none look like these. And, if an actual invertebrate, 
why such extremely localized, yet scattered loca-
tions?  With all the terrific shell pits in this area, many 
of which I've hunted over the years, you would think 
we would find these in one. But, only in the water, on 
gravelly areas, and in creeks and rivers. I firmly be-
lieve they are NOT tube worms. It just does not make 
sense. 
  

Some people say they are Indian Beads. Of course, 
anything with a hole can be a bead! But if they were 
actually made for beads, why do we never find any 
other Indian artifact at these locations, and why do we 
never find them on land. Sure, there are specific Indi-
an beads, but most are decorated or incised in some 
way, and never found by the hundreds, in one small 
area. 
  
Detractors say they are too light to be effective. But 
when fire hardened, they are rocklike. And a twenty 
foot line of solid rock is enough to hold a simple fiber 
net down long enough to drive some fish into it. I 
weighed a one foot long string of these and it was 8 
ounces. That is a half pound per foot. If using a single 
lead line, a twenty foot net would have 10 pounds of 
weight holding it down. If the web is fairly large, say 
2" or more, and the height is four or five feet, that 
should be plenty to hold it still, if the water is not rip-
ping a very hard current. Giving them plenty of time to 
herd some fish into it. But, if a Gator or large gar or 
something gets entangled, the net would probably not 
hold up, no matter how much weight. These nets 
would be placed across current, anchored to the bank 
on one side, and not thrown like a cast net, which 
needs a lot of weight to sink quickly. The Indians 
could theoretically camp by the water, use palmetto 
fiber to make the net and simultaneously fire the clay 
weights in the fire. When the net is woven, the 
weights are ready, and they can start fishing. And, 
with these weights strung along the bottom "lead 
line", solid all the way, tangles would be minimal. 
  
 We find them in certain spots, and only a couple 
places in the peace river, most notably near the boat 
ramp on Hwy 70 in Arcadia. 
 
Slower moving, narrower creeks are more likely to 
have them, but, again, only in certain spots. That is 
because, as net weights, they got deposited in spots 
that the net fell apart at. These are pretty much local-
ized to So. Florida, and I've never seen any found in 
central Florida. Specific nets made by specific Indians 
in specific areas. No other mollusks ever found with 
them. No rock attached to them. I do not understand 
how they can be tube worms, or worm tubes. 
  
If you can help this debate with your knowledgeable 
opinion, it would be much appreciated. It was sug-
gested to test these objects to see what they are 
made of, but I have no lab to do so. Perhaps you 
have already done so, or can do so? " 
  
 Thank you for any help you can provide. 
  
Louis Stieffel 
President 
Fossil Club of Lee County 
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Ancient Cave Lion Cubs Found Crushed and Frozen in Russia 
 

By Laura Geggel, Senior Writer | November 2, 2016 06:43am ET  

The ancient cave lion cub named Uyan is so well preserved that researchers could tell that its moth-
er fed it milk a few hours before it died. 
Credit: Olga Potapova 
SALT LAKE CITY — For more than 30,000 years, northern Russia's cold permafrost has preserved 
the small bodies of two furry and wide-pawed cave lion cubs, one of them in almost pristine condi-
tion, a new study found. 
The two mummified cubs, nicknamed Uyan and Dina after the Uyandina River where they were 
found, were just about 1 week old when they died, likely crushed by "extensive collapse of the sedi-
ments in the den," the study's researchers wrote in a summary of their research. The report was pre-
sented as a poster here on Wednesday (Oct. 26) at the 2016 Society of Vertebrate Paleontology 
meeting. 
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"They were squished to death," said study co-researcher Olga Potapova, the collections curator at 
the Mammoth Site of Hot Springs, South Dakota. [10 Extinct Giants That Once Roamed North 
America] 
The last known cave lion lived in what is now Alaska about 14,000 years ago, Potapova said. Little 
is known about the development of cave lions from cubs into adults, making the finding an extraordi-
nary one, because it tells researchers about how these ancient cubs grew in comparison with their 
modern-day relatives, the lion (Panthera leo). 
For instance, Uyan's body, which was more intact than Dina's, weighs about 6 lbs. (2.8 kilograms), 
which is about 4.6 lbs. (2.1 kg) heavier than a modern lion newborn, Potapova told Live Science. 
She added that because newborn lions don't have any identifiable sex characteristics, it's unclear 
whether Uyan and Dina were male or female. 
Uyan's body is about the size of an adult house cat, approximately 17 inches (43 centimeters) long, 
Potapova said. At about 3 inches (7 cm) long, the cub's tail is just about 23 percent of its body 
length, "which is significantly smaller than that in modern lions," whose tails are about 60 percent of 
their body length, Potapova said. 
Moreover, Uyan's legs had yet to grow long enough for walking, but the little one could likely crawl, 
Potapova said. Uyan was also a furry cub, with fur about 1.2 inches (3 cm) long on its body, Pota-
pova noted. 
Dina and Uyan were so young, they likely couldn't see yet, Potapova said. "Dina's eyelids were tight-
ly closed, while in Uyan, the left eye was closed, but the right eyelids were positioned a little apart," 
Potapova wrote on the poster. However, it's unclear whether Uyan's right eyelids were already open 
when the animal died, or if they opened postmortem, Potapova said. 
But modern lions don't open their eyes for two to three weeks after birth, and they can't even see 
properly for another week after that. So, given Uyan's young age at time of death, it's likely that the 
animal's eyes were closed when it died, Potapova said. 
 

Cave lion canines 
In modern lion cubs, the milk (baby) teeth erupt when the cub is about 3 weeks old, and permanent 
canines replace them when the cub is about 3 months old. However, a computer tomography (CT) 
scan of Uyan and Dina showed that although the cubs were still toothless, the milk and canine teeth 
were already erupting below the gum line in both animals. 
"The advanced development of Uyan's dentition indicates that the milk teeth were likely to be shed 
at a sooner time, possibly at 2 months," the researchers wrote in the poster. [My, What Sharp Teeth! 
12 Living and Extinct Saber-Toothed Animals] 
However, because the cubs were still toothless, they likely fed by suckling milk from their mother. 
Uyan's stomach was empty, but a CT scan of the gut showed that the cub likely had milk just a few 
hours before dying, Potapova said. 
Along with the cave lion mummies, which lived between 29,000 and 57,000 years ago, the research-
ers also found bones of approximately the same age belonging to a wooly mammoth, steppe bison, 
reindeer and wolf, along with two large brown bear skulls on the Uyandina's banks, Potapova said. 
However, these bones were collected about a year after the cubs' discovery, and so those fossils 
may not be from the exact same site where the cubs were found. 
The cave lion finding is "fantastic," said study co-author Beth Shapiro, an associate professor in the 
Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology at the University of California, Santa Cruz. 
But despite the mummies' impressive preservation, their DNA is "in terrible condition," and it won't 
be possible to clone them, as a team of scientists in South Korea has proposed doing, Shapiro told 
Live Science. 
An international team of paleontologists and geneticists is studying Uyan and Dina. The institutions 
include the Yakutian Academy of Sciences in Russia; the Mammoth Site of Hot Springs; the Univer-
sity of California, Santa Cruz; and the University of Groningen in the Netherlands. The study has yet 
to be published in a peer-reviewed journal. 
Original article on Live Science 
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How Did Life Arise on Earth? 
 

By Ker Than | September 1, 2016 12:00pm ET 
 

Stromatolites — like these, found in the World Heritage Area of Shark Bay, Western Australia — 
may contain cyanobacteria, which were most likely earth's first photosynthetic organisms. Stromato-
lites have been found that date back to about 3.7 billion years ago. 
Credit: Rob Bayer/Shutterstock.com 
Earth is estimated to be about 4.5 billion years old, and for much of that history it has been home to 
life in one weird form or another. 
Indeed, some scientists think life appeared the moment our planet's environment was stable enough 
to support it. 
The earliest evidence for life on Earth comes from fossilized mats of cyanobacteria called stromato-
lites in Greenland that are about 3.7 billion years old. Ancient as their origins are, these bacteria 
(which are still around today) are already biologically complex—they have cell walls protecting their 
protein-producing DNA, so scientists think life must have begun much earlier. In fact, there are hints 
of life in even more primeval rocks: 4.1-billion-year-old zircons from Western Australia contain high 
amounts of a form of carbon typically used in biological processes. [7 Theories on the Origin of Life] 
But despite knowing approximately when life first appeared on Earth, scientists are still far from an-
swering how it appeared. 
"Many theories of the origin of life have been proposed, but since it's hard to prove or disprove them, 
no fully accepted theory exists," said Diana Northup, a cave biologist at the University of New Mexi-
co. 
The answer to this question would not only fill one of the largest gaps in scientists' understanding of 
nature, but also would have important implications for the likelihood of finding life elsewhere in the 
universe. 
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Lots of ideas 
Today, there are several competing theories for how life arose on Earth. Some question whether life 
began on Earth at all, asserting instead that it came from a distant world or the heart of a fallen com-
et or asteroid. Some even say life might have arisen here more than once. 
"There may have been several origins," said David Deamer, a biochemist at the University of Cali-
fornia, Santa Cruz. "We usually make 'origins' plural just to indicate that we don't necessarily claim 
there was just a single origin, but just an origin that didn't happen to get blasted by giant [asteroid] 
impacts." 
Most scientists agree that life went through a period when RNA was the head-honcho molecule, 
guiding life through its nascent stages. According to this "RNA World" hypothesis, RNA was the crux 
molecule for primitive life and only took a backseat when DNA and proteins—which perform their 
jobs much more efficiently than RNA—developed. 
"A lot of the most clever and most talented people in my field have accepted that the RNA World 
was not just possible, but probable," Deamer said. 
RNA is very similar to DNA, and today carries out numerous important functions in each of our cells, 
including acting as a transitional-molecule between DNA and protein synthesis, and functioning as 
an on-and-off switch for some genes. [Extreme Life on Earth: 8 Bizarre Creatures] 
But the RNA World hypothesis doesn't explain how RNA itself first arose. Like DNA, RNA is a com-
plex molecule made of repeating units of thousands of smaller molecules called nucleotides that link 
together in very specific, patterned ways. While there are scientists who think RNA could have aris-
en spontaneously on early Earth, others say the odds of such a thing happening are astronomical. 
"The appearance of such a molecule, given the way chemistry functions, is incredibly improbable. It 
would be a once-in-a-universe long shot," said Robert Shapiro, a chemist at New York University. 
"To adopt this [view], you have to believe we were incredibly lucky." 
 
The anthropic principle 
But "astronomical" is a relative term. In his book, The God Delusion, biologist Richard Dawkins en-
tertains another possibility, inspired by work in astronomy and physics. 
Suppose, Dawkins says, the universe contains a billion billion planets (a conservative estimate, he 
says), then the chances that life will arise on one of them is not really so remarkable. 
Furthermore, if, as some physicists say, our universe is just one of many, and each universe con-
tained a billion billion planets, then it's nearly a certainty that life will arise on at least one of them. 
As Dawkins writes, "There may be universes whose skies have no stars: but they also have no in-
habitants to notice the lack." 
 
Shapiro doesn't think it's necessary to invoke multiple universes or life-laden comets crashing into 
ancient Earth. Instead, he thinks life started with molecules that were smaller and less complex than 
RNA, which performed simple chemical reactions that eventually led to a self-sustaining system in-
volving the formation of more complex molecules. 
"If you fall back to a simpler theory, the odds aren't astronomical anymore," Shapiro told Live Sci-
ence. 
Trying to recreate an event that happened billions of years ago is a daunting task, but many scien-
tists believe that, like the emergence of life itself, it is still possible. 
"The solution of a mystery of this magnitude is totally unpredictable," said Freeman Dyson, a profes-
sor emeritus of physics at Princeton University in New Jersey. "It might happen next week or it might 
take a thousand years." 
 
Editor's Note: This article was first published in 2007. Tia Ghose contributed updates to this 
report. 
Original article on Live Science. 
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Ancient 400-Pound Salmon Fought with Dagger-Like Teeth 
 

By Kacey Deamer, Staff Writer | November 3, 2016 03:17pm ET 

 
An ancient California river scene, illustrated by Jacob Biewer, depicts the giant salmon. 
Credit: Society of Vertebrate Paleontology 
 
Giant, spike-toothed salmon that weighed almost 400 lbs. (180 kilograms) once made their home in 
the ancient coastal waters of the Pacific Ocean, according to new research. 
 
The now-extinct salmon species spawned in California rivers approximately 11 million to 5 million 
years ago, the scientists said. The fish measured up to 9 feet (2.7 meters) long, with spike-like teeth 
that were more than 1 inch (3 centimeters) long. Though its dagger-like teeth could have been 
deadly for prey, the ancient salmon was probably a filter feeder rather than a predatory species, 
meaning the fish took in water full of plankton as it swam, as modern Pacific salmon do, they added. 
 
The salmon's unusual spiky teeth were likely used to fight, helping them to defend their fertilized 
eggs, according to researchers from California State University, Stanislaus in Turlock, California. 
[My, What Sharp Teeth! 12 Living and Extinct Saber-Toothed Animals] 

The team of researchers, led by vertebrate paleontologist Julia Sankey, studied 51 fossils from the 
extinct salmon species in both freshwater and saltwater environments. 
 
"Scientifically, our research on the giant salmon is filling in a gap in our knowledge about how these 
salmon lived and, specifically, if they developmentally changed prior to migration upriver like modern 
salmon do today," Sankey said in a statement. 
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Ancient 400-Pound Salmon Fought with Dagger-Like Teeth 
 

By Kacey Deamer, Staff Writer | November 3, 2016 03:17pm ET 

 
 
An illustration by Jacob Biewer of what the giant, spike-toothed salmon may have looked like. 
Credit: Society of Vertebrate Paleontology 
 
Modern salmon experience physical changes, especially in their skull, prior to spawning, the 
scientists said. They noted that modern male salmon will fight to defend their eggs, and their ancient 
ancestors likely exhibited the same behavior. 
 
The new study found that teeth from the giant salmon found in freshwater environments were 
consistently longer and more sharply curved than those of the salmon found in the saltwater 
environments, and showed signs of wear. They added that these differences suggest that the 
salmon experienced changes prior to migrating upriver to spawn. 
 
The salmon's spiky teeth also may have been used to display a sign of dominance, the researchers 
said. 
"These giant, spike-toothed salmon were amazing fish," Sankey said. "You can picture them getting 
scooped out of the Proto-Tuolumne River [near Modesto, California] by large bears 5 million years 
ago." 
 
Sankey and her colleagues presented their research Oct. 27 at the annual meeting of the Society of 
Vertebrate Paleontology in Salt Lake City. 
 
Original article on Live Science. 
 

As a test to see who actually reads the newsletter, if you see this, tell Louis at the December 
meeting that you saw an alligator dressed as Santa. You will be entered into a raffle for a 

secret fossil Christmas gift! Remember  that the more entries there are, the less chance you 
have, so don't tell anyone else about it!  
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Alligator osteoderms! 

 
Alligator skutes are all over the top of 60 % of an alligators body. These bony dermal 
osteoderms are covered by skin, and act as solar collectors to help the cold-blooded 
animal warm in the sun. They also act as passive armor, helping to protect the gator 
from attacks and fights with other alligators. 
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Could Dinosaurs Fly? 
By Laura Geggel, Senior Writer | December 1, 2016 02:15pm ET 

 

 
Microraptor specimen fossil. 
Credit: Mick Ellison 
Some dinosaurs may not have been restricted to life on the ground and instead could have launched 
into the air for quick flights, researchers have found. 
As long as the creature's wing size, weight and muscles met certain criteria, it could likely fly. But 
these feathery creatures would be no match for today's birds, which can fly long distances. 
"They probably could not sustain flight for long or go very far," said study lead researcher Michael 
Habib, an assistant professor of cell and neurobiology at the University of Southern California. 
[Images: Dinosaurs That Learned to Fly] 

Feathery dimensions 

Birds are the descendants of theropods — dinosaurs that walked on two legs and mostly ate meat, 
including Velociraptor and Tyrannosaurus rex. Many small theropods sported feathered arms, as did 
early birds that lived during the dinosaur age, Habib said. But despite the vast fossil record, it was 
unclear whether these creatures could fly, he said. 

 
An Archaeopteryx fossil discovered in Germany 
Credit: Humboldt Museum für Naturkunde Berlin 
To investigate, Habib and his colleagues examined 51 fossil-
ized specimens from 37 bird-like dinosaurs and early bird ge-
nuses (also known as genera) that lived before the asteroid 
smashed into Earth 65.5 million years ago. 
The analysis revealed that the bird-like dinosaurs Microraptor, 
Rahonavis (which is sometimes referred to as an early bird), 
and five avian genuses — Archaeopteryx, Sapeornis, Jeholor-
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nis, Eoconfuciusornis and Confuciusornis — would have been able to launch from the ground 
(without running) and initiate flight. 
The researchers also looked at fossils representing different stages of life to see if molting and egg 
retention would have affected takeoff and flight. 
"Of the [latter] two, molting shows the most significant effects," the researchers wrote in their ab-
stract. "Reducing the wing area via molting would make takeoff in Microraptor difficult, though not 
impossible." 

Flying metrics 

Powerful leg muscles, big wings and a relatively small body size were instrumental for takeoff and 
flight in ancient birds and bird-like dinosaurs, but big flight muscles were not as critical, Habib said. 
Body weight and wing size figure into a metric called "wing loading," or the ratio of body mass to 
wing area, the researchers found. 
"In living, flying birds, for every 2.5 grams of body mass, you need at least 1 square centimeter of 
wing [0.6 ounces of mass per square inches of wing]," in order to both lift off the ground and remain 
airborne for any time, Habib told Live Science. High-speed flying birds must be lighter — probably 
closer to 2 grams per square centimeters (0.5 ounces per square inch of wing area), he said. 
Moreover, leg muscles helped with takeoff, as did flight muscles, though to a lesser extent, Habib 
said. 
"You don't need a lot of flight muscle [for liftoff and flight]," he said. "You need a lot of flight muscle 
to do the really acrobatic, really sophisticated stuff, like if you're going to take off from the ground 
and launch straight up." But a bird-like dinosaur or early bird didn't need extraordinarily powerful 
flight muscles to flap up to reach a tree branch, he said. 
"So much more power comes from the hind limb to begin with," Habib said. "The flight muscle power 
really only comes into play at the end of that, in terms of how steeply you can take off or how far you 
can fly." [Photos: Birds Evolved from Dinosaurs, Museum Exhibit Shows] 

No trees needed 

In addition, the researchers found that it's unlikely that birds began flying by falling out of trees, he 
said. 
"No flying animal alive today actually takes off that way," Habib said. "Not one." 
He explained that neither animals nor planes launch by falling. "The reason is pretty simple: From a 
physics standpoint, that would be a really awful way to take off, because you're accelerating one 
gravity down [which is is 9.8 meters per second squared, or about 32 feet per second squared], and 
you want to be accelerating two, 
preferably three gravity up," 
Habib said. 
However, it's impossible to say 
for certain whether trees were 
part of early flight, he said. 
"What we can say is that you 
don't have to have trees in-
volved," he said. 
The study, which has yet to be 
published in a peer-reviewed 
journal, was presented in Octo-
ber at the 2016 Society of Verte-
brate Paleontology meeting in 
Salt Lake City. 
Original article on Live Science. 
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FLORIDA MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY  

FOSSIL DIG 2016-2017  

VOLUNTEER APPLICATION  

Applicants must be of at least 15 years of age to participate.  

Please Type or Print 

Name:____________________________________ Date:______________________  

Birth Date (yr optional):____/____/____  

Mailing Address: ______________________________________________________  

      street              city     state    zip  

Day phone: (______)___________ Evening Phone: (______)__________ (if different)  

E-mail:_________________________________________________  

In case of an emergency, notify:___________________________________________  

            name         phone     relation to you  

How did you hear about volunteering for the dig?
_________________________________  

Volunteers who are 15 to 17 years old must be accompanied at all times by an adult 
relative or guardian.  

I agree to follow all rules and instructions of the Florida Museum of Natural History 
(FLMNH) staff at the fossil site, to the stipulation that all specimens collected at the 
fossil site become the property of FLMNH, and to sign a waiver of liability before be-
ginning work. I acknowledge that trespassing on the fossil site, or collecting fossils at 
the site without the consent and supervision of FLMNH staff is a crime, as is providing 
information (such as detailed directions) that will allow others to illegally dig or vandal-
ize the fossil site. I consent to having photographs taken at the site and understand 
that these photos may be used by the FLMNH in newspaper and magazine articles 
and on the Internet. I affirm that I am at least 15 years of age. To the best of my 
knowledge, the information I have provided on this form is true.  

Signature___________________________________ Date_____________________  

If applicant is under 18 years old, also have parent or guardian sign below  

Signature___________________________________ Date_____________________  

Print parent or guardian name ____________________________________________  

 

Please continue application on second page 
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2016-2017 FOSSIL DIG VOLUNTEER APPLICATION  

(CONTINUED)  

Circle only days you are certain you can work at the fossil site. Please check the web site to 
determine which days are full (do not sign up for full dates). You will be notified by email 
which days you have been accepted. You can add dates later in the season if space is avail-
able. You can sign up for as many days as you want, as long as space is available  
 
Montbrook Site Digging Dates:  
November: 26  27   29  30 
  
December: 1  2  4  6  7  8  9  10  11  13  14  15  16  17  18 
  
January 2017: 14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  24  25  26   
     27  28  29  31 
  
February 2017: 1    2  3  4  5  7  8  9  10  11  12  14  15  16  17  18  
     19  21  22  23  24  25  26  28 
  
March 2017: 1    2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  14  15  16  17  18 
      19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  28  29  30  31 
  
April 2017: 1  2  4  5  6  7  8  9  11  12  13  14  15  16  18  19  20 
     21  22  23  25  26  28  29  30  
 
Your voluntary contributions help cover the cost of supplies and equipment. If you would like 
to make a voluntary contribution online using a credit card, follow this link:  
https://www.uff.ufl.edu/OnlineGiving/FundDetail.asp?FundCode=008465. Or, mail in a check 
made out to University of Florida Foundation. Donations are tax deductible. Thank you for 
your contribution. Please send your completed form (and check for voluntary contribution) to:  
 

Richard Hulbert  
Florida Museum of Natural History  

Dickinson Hall, University of Florida  
Gainesville, FL 32611-7800  

 
Or scan and email as an attachment to rnarducci@flmnh.ufl.edu  

 
Or Fax to (352) 846-0287  

 
Or deliver in person to front desk of Dickinson Hall on the UF Campus  

 
Confirmation, instructions, and directions will be sent to you by email upon receiving your 

application.  
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Fossil Identification 
  

Fossils are not subjective. They are what they actually are, not what they MAY look like. 
It's very difficult sometimes to ID fossils, especially vertebrate fossils,  from a picture. Or 
a book. It's one dimensional, and you're looking at a three dimensional object to com-
pare. And you need to know some history of the fossils found in your area and the age it 
may be and the formation it was in to help positively ID. This can come from books. And, 
keep in mind that erosion and wear and millions of years of age make that fossil you 
found look different than the perfect ones pictured in books. 90+% of vertebrate fossils 
you find are partials. A complete one is an easy guess. But the broken, worn ones can be 
difficult to impossible to ID. Google can help, but you need to know WHAT to google, and 
even then, it's rarely an exact match so you may still not know. The BEST way to learn, 
and compare, is with REAL fossils. the best identifiers have found or seen or own many 
real, identified fossils to compare with. The best identifiers are the ones with the best 
comparable collection. Looking at your "search results" picture cannot show you the true 
look and feel of a matching fossil and you may never find an exact match to the picture. 
Go to museums, fossil shows, people's collections. Look and compare real fossils. Soon 
you will be able to tell a rock from a real fossil, and then start learning what that fossil re-
ally is from. Good luck. 
 

The FL Museum of Natural History is currently working at a large-scale, extensive 
excavation at the Montbrook fossil site. 
The Hemphillian Montbrook Siteis about a 40-minute drive south of Gainesville, near the 
town of Williston in Levy County 

. 
The Montbrook Siteis very productive and almost all volunteers will find some fossil 
specimens on their first day. 
The most commonly found fossils are bones from the shell of freshwater turtles and 
vertebrae, spines, scales, and skull bones of 
fish, including gar, catfish, snook, and drum. Fossils of alligator, birds, and mammals are 
also found, but less frequently. For more information about the Montbrook fossil site, 
visit: 
http://www.flmnh.ufl.edu/museum-voices/montbrook/ 
 

We will be working at the site from January 14 to May 21, 2017. 
Work at the site will occur from Tuesdaythrough Sunday, with a few exceptions for some 
weeks. Volunteers from 15 to 17 years of age will be accepted but must be accompanied 
by an adult sibling (18+ years old), ora parent or guardian. 
Otherwise, volunteers must be at least 18 years old 

. 
Volunteers must be physically fit enough to work outdoors for several hours and be able 
to walk up and down irregular slopes. Volunteers can work just a single day, a few days, 
or a regular schedule one or more 

times a week. There is no limit to the number of times a volunteer can work at the site. 
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